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WHIP AND SABRE 
USED IN WARSAW

. HUMORS OF HISTORY—JO. ST. PETERSBURG 
GROWS ANXIOUS
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sVr II « N~,aira ASi ,7i ImGross Brutality of Russian Sol

diers in Streets of the Polish 

City—Ten Thousand Domes
tic Servants on Strike—The 

Situation Does Not Improve.

The Japanese Destroyers May 

Cripple NebogatofPs Fleet— 

Tokio Angry at France—The 

Movements of Rojestvensky 

A Prince in the Temple.
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WARSAW, May 4—With tiie exception 
of a. few minor dteturbanoaa the day pass

ed quietly. Crowds which gathered here 
;and there were dispersed by troops armed 
with whips and rereral persons were ser
iously injured with these whips. Great 
popular unrest continues and is being in
creased by the wanton cruelty Of the 
soldiers. For instance, this afternoon, a 

' ten year old boy jeered at a Cossack who 
pursued him end cut ton from the ehouJd- 

* Sr to the waist with one blow of hie 
■toe.

TUTvBS, Caucasia, May 5—About 10,000 
domestic servants and waiters of this city 
•track today.

larger scale than the first reports indicated 
At Melitopol tiie people attacked the Jews 
with stones and revolvers. The few police 
and thirty soldiers in the town were pow
erless. When the Jews fied defeated, the 
Christians from noon to midnight held a 
carnival of pillage and plunder. The ar
rival of M. Trepoff, Governor of Tuarida 
province on the following day, restored 
order.

The number of killed or wounded is not 
given either from Melitopol or Simpherpol 
where rioting against the Jews began as 
the result of the circulation of a story 
that a Jewish huckster had thrown a 
sacred ikon into a water-closet.

At the village of Orloffaky, in the 
Crimea, the rioting took the form of an 
attack upon the Baptists. The peasants un
der the direction of village authorities 
directed an
one is reported to have been killed.

V. ST. tPF?TiOKSBURG, May 5, 1.55 p. m.— 
Admiral Bojeebveneky, according to a high 
naval authority, has sailed south to meet 
the division of the Russian second Paci
fic squadron commanded by Admiral Ne- 
hogatofi.

The admiralty line information that a 
Japanese division of fast cruisem and tor
pedo boat destroyers was sent south for 
the purpose of possibly crippling or des
troying Mebugatoffe ships before they 
could effect a junction with those of Ro- 
jestvensky, end there is reason to believe 
that the Japanese took up a position m 
the Straits of Sunda„ through which Nebo- 
8* toff originally intended to —the 
passage into the North Sea. There is 
also reason to believe that Nebogatoff first 
approached the Straits of Sunda, but find- 
teg them too well guarded, put about and 
hsadad north for the Straits of MWUre* 

’jus division lacking the protection of fast 
pumera and being at great disadvantage 
in meeting torpedo bout attacks.

Pbe admiralty expresses much gratifica
tion at the fact that Admiral Nebogatoff 
bas successfully reached the China Sea, 
but appreciates that the composition of 
lus «vision renders it particularly ruiner- 
«Me to a swift adversary, especially as 
the crews of hie ships have not had the 
training in manoeuvring or the target 
practice which Admiral Rojastweush.y’e 
erewB had while off the Island of Mada- 
*»ncar and the anxiety here will only be 
Completely relieved when it is known that 
a junction has been effected.

The Russ today announces that Captain 
Uado (who was Admiral Rojesfcveneky’s 
chief tactician until the North Sea inci
dent, and who recently was appointed to 
special service in connection with vessels 
navigating rivers in the theatre of war) 
haa been made a staff captain.

tiADGON, May 5.—The Russian division 
near Hon Kobe Bay, a short distance 
north of Kamranh Bay, was on May 2 
preparing to leave ’its moorings the fol
lowing day. Admiral Rojestvensky had 
previously informed the French authori
ties of i’ts proposed departure

ST. PETERSBURG, May 5-The Rus
sian armored cruiser Gromoboi, it is an
nounced, has left Vladivostok.

TOKIO, May 5.—Popular attention is 
now centred on the presence of the second 
Russian Pacific squadron in French waters. 
While the assurances of France relating 
■to the Kamranh Bay incident were gen
erally accepted, the later discovery that 
the Russian ships continued their stay at 
Kamranh Bay, and then entered other 
French ports, has created a feeling of keen 
disappointment, rapidly growing deeply 
resentful. The local press charges France 
with bad faith and repeats the demands 
for independent action upon the part of 
the Japanese government. The 
tive element is awaiting France’s 
in explanation, hoping that that

• v 
■}' at the principal bases of operations M 

(Manchuria, following the armies afield, 
and opened recreation and reading tents 
for the benefit and comfort of the soldiers. 
The movement was so eucoesaful es to wte 
.the commendation of tiie army command
ers and gained the recognition and 
anee of tiie emperor.
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Entertainment at Tokio a
V

TOKIO, May «.-Prteoa Charles, of 
HohenaoJlern, was a guest at luncheon 
at the palace today. The emperor, who < 
was indisposed, was absent, but be com
manded the crown prince to return to the 
capital and sot as hast. The guests 
eluded the imperial prince*, member* 
tiie cabinet, high officers of tbs Sfnty

T
TEbe "Revolt of (Bobwtn. B.B. 1041

‘The Frenchification of the country ^displeased the English Nobles, and Earl Godwin, a powerful noble who 
had been chiefly instrumental in placing Edward on the throne, and was moreover the King's father-in-law, 
was foremost in expressing his disapproval. He snapped all ties of family by bodily refusing to acknowledge 
the King’s authority.” .«»• *•» autoiy »t rnmgfn*. S?Attacked the Jews

navy, and the German minister.' ST. PETERSBURG, May *-News of 
the anti-Semitic disorders in the Crimea ar
riving here shows that they were on a

prigoe will give a farewell dinner I
uH upon the church. No end tomorrow night st tiie SMba 

Sunday, May 7, he leaves for Negf
wffl eefl ;

THE MERRY WAR number of citizens had only good words 
for the White House.

The restaurant keepers already men
tioned called on the chief of pdhoe yes
terday end aired their grievance».

Ohlef dark when seen by a Times re
porter today, said the* be had heard no 
complaints, and the* citizens generally 
spoke of the White House in the high
est terms. ,

WILL NOT PAY 40 CENTS
Shippers Combine to Oppose 

Higher Wages for Longshore
men.

SITUATION :On I•ski, from which port he 
Europe on May 18. 1IN CHICAGOKing Square Night-Lunch Men 

Want Less Successful Compe-SETTING OUT 
THE ORCHARDS

♦WIFE AND CHILD
IN THE STREETS MURDERED

BY ROBBERS
---------T~

Shota Man andTortured 
His Wrfe-A Man HugtT

lion. The Threat of Calling 
Out the Troops Has 
Some Effect

The yacht Coronet with tiie Holy Ghost- 
era on board is still in port, despite the 
statement made by the captain yesterday 
that they would probably sail on the next 
tide. Some of the party came ashore this 
morning to look about the city, but no 
(tefintbe announcement was made regard
ing their departure. The yacht ,ia being 
much admired by the citizens, and many 
compKmentery remarks have been made 
about 'her trim appearance. Nothing new 
has developed in regard to the where
abouts of “Elijah” Sandford.

The 'White (House lunch wagon is still a 
source of disturbance to the restaurant 
keepers in the vicinity of King square, and 
Charles H. Jackson, J. H. D. Turner and 
Hudson Breen have reported the proprie
tors of the offending vehicle to the chief 
of police. The informants say that they 
are suffering injustice and one of them 
goes eo far as to say that the proprietors, 
W. H. Ooleman and W. A. Kearns, have 
no license.
Another argues that while they are li

censed to conduct business they should 
not be allowed to open such an eetabheh- 
meat under Heir "very noses,” and thus 
interfere with their trade. They have 
heavy rente to pay, beridee light and 
ter rates, while the proprietors of the 
White House are relieved of such ex
pense» and are

As a second 
that the vehicle is an incumbrance to the 
street, and that if the authorities can ord
er other conveyances tp move on, he does 
not see why the one referred to should be 
■allowed by them to remain. The old 
“'Night Owl” waa banished to a lot in 
'North Market street and be is of the 
«opinion that the White House should be 
similarly treated.

Eleven Will Be Set Out Fled to Escape From the
Husband and Father — 
Police Called in.

By Provincial Govern
ment — Fredericton 
News.

CHICAGO, May 6—eiontiy warned h ’ 
Sheriff Barrett that troops would be «fee l 
for by him It the police end deputy sheriffs 
together proved unable to control violence, 
strike sympathizers were leas la evidence 
about the many strike bound stores and 
stables today.

Chief O'Neill Issued a general order to ar
rest all. persons following police guarded

The ory of "Help! Murder! Police!” 
between eleven o’dkck and midnight last 
night broke the placid calm which usually 
characterizes the upper part of King 
•tree* East.

The shrill cries for help were distinctly 
beerd by a citizen who happened to be in 
the vicinity of Princess street at the 
time. Hurrying m the direction from 
which the sound proceeded, he arrived 
finally on King street Bast, where he 
wag brought face to face with one of the 
saddest sights that has been seen here for 
a long time. A frail, detioete women, ap
parently almost distracted, and a little 
child with naked feet end clad only in a 
nightdress and ehavfl. 
driven into the street by the actions of her 
husband who, it is said, had been drink
ing, and she had thought that it was un
safe to remain in the house any longer.

Judging from accounts, it is not the first 
time that trouble of the kind has occurred, 
and people who reside in the neighborhood 
have been greatly disturbed by the actions 
of the man referred to, and feel that active 
measures should be taken to put an end 
to euch a diet peering state of affairs.

The citizen mentioned above was not 
the only witness of the sad spectacle. The 
husband and father finally appeared on 
the scene; one of those present remon
strated with him and after a time he waa 
pnwueded to go home with his wife and 
child. Scarcely half an hour had elapsed 
before mother and child were again in the 
street, and this time it was found neces
sary to seek police protection, and the 
father was finally subdued by the 
ing that should another outbreak occur 
he would he compelled to spend the night 
a* the central police station.

PARKUKSBUHG, W. Va., May g.-A 
posse of officers accompanied by a large 
number of infuriated residents are «earth
ing Calhoun county for three masked rob
bers who at an early hour yesterday morn
ing shot to death Charles Berkshire, a far
mer living near BrockviBe, after inhuman
ly torturing his wife.

The family were aroused shortly after 
midnight by the robbers, who, after bind
ing the wife, led the husband to tiie cen
tre of the room and ordered Mrs. Berk
shire to count ten, threatening that if 
her husband did not tell where hie money 
was by the tenth count, they would kill 
him.

The couple insisted that they had no 
money, but the robbers pinched and beat 
the woman and applied burning matches 
to her feet.

Screaming in agony, Mire. Berkshire fin
ally consented to count ten and on the 
tenth count a toot rang out and her hue- 
band fell dead.

The robbers fled. It was hours after
wards when the neighbor» found the wo
man in such a pitiable state of coCrziee 
that it i| leaped she will die.

The steamship owners and shippers here 
say they are, determined not to pay the 
longshoremen's new rate of wages, 40 cents 
an hour. For a few days the liners will 
probably pay the new rate but thereafter, 
their representatives say, they are firm in 
deciding that there must be a lower 
charge for unloading and loading the 
steamers of the various lines at this port.

Yesterday the steamship men formed a 
federation agreeing to atand together in 
this mater and they announced that they 
bad decided on a plan of action. A fea
ture of tills is to place the work of loading 
and unloading all the liners in the hands 
of one stevedore, Hugh 6. Gregory, and, 
beginning today on the steamer -Dahome, 
wfhich is expected from Bermuda. Mr. 
Gregory will work under the new arrange
ment.

He is free to engage what foremen and 
men he wishes and there is nothing to in
dicate that he will employ other than 
members of the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion and he will pay the rate of wages 
fixed by the association, at least tempor
arily. Meanwhile, at tiie request of the 
Shipping men, the president of the board 
of trade has called a meeting of the board 
to which are invited the shipping men, 
stevedores and officers of the Longshore
men’s Association. It is to be held at 8 
o’clock next Tuesday evening in the board 
of trade rooms. After Monday next, the 
new executive of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation will be in office and the fixing of 
Tuesday as tiie date for the joint meeting 
will give the new executive a chance to 
attend.

The Shipping men propose that at that 
meeting they will present in detail their 
ease 'based, they say, upon the best inter
ests of the port. They will have a propo
sition to lay before the meeting, stating 
what rate they feel can be paid, desiring 
also to make it a fair one to the men. They 
also will present facts bearing upon tiie 
conditions in other ports, the rate of 
wages paid there, etc. There is expected to 
be a general discussion.

It is said that several lines will with
draw their steamers or take very little 
freight here if .the high rate is insisted

FREDERICTON, May 5. — (Special) — 
Deputy Commissioners Patera and Ahrard 
of the agricultural department will leave 
here on Tuesday on a tour of the province 
to superintend setting out iBuetration 
orchards. The department supplias the 
taeeee and plants them, and the owner of 
the land undertakes their cultivation. 
"Eleven orchards will be set out this year 
is follows:—

Golden Grove, St. John, on W. R. Me- 
Fate's farm.

Chapman, Senator King’s farm.
Chatham, R. A. Murdock’s farm.
Doe*town, ffm. Murdock’s firm.
North Tetegauche, Gloucester, B. J. 

Power’s farm.
Upper Queensbury, York, Barry White- 

head’s farm.
Andover, 7. E. Henderson's farm.
New Denmark, Wm. Johnson's, farm.
fit. Leonards, B. R. Violette’» form.
date, Thoroae Chur’s farm.
Small orchard will aleo be set oat on 

the grounds of the Consolidated School at 
Kingston. Fifty apple and twelve plum 
trees wffl be planted to

R. 6. Barker, Masonic 
' Master, paid an official

Lodge last evening and administered diet 
end fourth degrees to several candidates.

Dr. Scott’s operation of the dty electric 
plant last night was not overly success
ful, as the city was in darkness most of 
the time. He bed considerable difficulty 
in getting the boiler and engine to work 
properly. He intends giving it another 
teat this evening.

The water in 'the river Iris fallen a few 
inches since yesterday. The weather con
tinues fine and warm.

;the strike first broke out," said the 
chief, " persons followed the wagons out of 
curiosity. Now they follow thsm to Incite 
riot. There will be discrimination by the 
police la such cases In making arrests.”

A call upon Sheriff Barrett for protection 
came from James B. Clow and Sons, manu
facturers of plumbing supplies. Deputies 
were Immediately sent with instructions to 
take seats on the front wagons. The sheriff 
announced today that pending development*, 
the swearing of deputy 'sheriffs would be 
fined to two hundred men.

1

MINISTER
She had been

OF MILITIA
wa-

Hands Out Some Caustic 
Remarks to Whom 
They May Concern.

celling at cut prices, 
point tiie eame man claims

I

OTTAWA, May 5 (Special).—The follow
ing militia order la Issued today:—

“The Hon. the Minister of Militia regrets 
that he 1» obliged to call attention of of
ficers of the permanent force to the unsol- 
dier-Uke practice that prevails in several 
quarters of making, or permitting to be 
made, applications to him for dhangee of 
station 
fleial
distinctly understood that he will only con
sider communications from officers of the 
permanent force that reach him through the 
proper official channel, and he further de
sires it to be understood that If officers of 
the permanent force are c*3satisfied with 
their stations or positions, they are at lib
erty at any time to forward their resigna
tions, which will be promptly accepted.”

ARTILLERYconserva- 
responee 
govern

ment will finally expel the Russian fleet 
from its waters.

x/‘the acre, 
o Deptrty 
risk to

INSPECTIONGrand

OTTAWA, May 6.—(Special)—The in
spection of the Third New Brunswick Re
giment will take place July next. The 
inspecting officer will be the inspector of 
artillery.

It is expected that it will take two 
weeks yet to put through the autonomy 
telle. It is possible that morning oeasiow 
may be held to facilitate their passage.

Ex-Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, is 
on bis way here, being detained by (he ill
ness of hi* daughter. He will haVe some
thing to say on the bills after coming here. 
Meantime he regrets not being on haqd 
to vote with the government on the se
cond reading.

» or «pedal privileges through unof- 
channefs. The minister desires it to be“Why, look here,” said the restaurant 

keeper, “what do you think Ferguson A 
Page would say if I took a wagon and

Visited the Temple
TOKTO, May 5—The enshrining 

monies concluding today, the crown-prince 
vftited the Shokonaha Temple at 11 a. m. 
A group of distinguished statesmen and 
officers greeted the prince, who entered 
the shrine where he bowed himself in 
prayer and briefly addressed the spirits of 
the departed heroes. Enormous crowds 
filled the .temple and its surrounding 
grounds. Detachments of soldiers continu
ed their visits to the temple throughout 
the day.

«re
started to to sell cheap jewelry in front 
of their very door?. Why, they would 
raise a row at once! This case is exact
ly" the same.”

“Are you going to take any action in 
the matter?”

“Why of course we are,” was the re
ply. "It’s unjust to us; and if something 
is no* done, I’U try 
If they can woric it, I can.”

“Are you going to open up a waggon 
on your own account ”

“I’m not saying what I’m going to do, 
hut I’ll try a dodge of my own if some- 
thing isn't done. I do not object to their 
doing "business, but let them go down to 
Market square or somewhere else. We 
keep open till two in the morning, and if 
•the public are not satisfied, I think they 
are hard to please.

A party 
the White
tentative this morning that they had 
procured and could produce a license 
which permitted them to do business in 
the city of St. John; but no particular 
street was mentioned. The vehicle, he 
said, was not an Incumbrance, as claimed 
by a restaurant keeper; and it could not 
be legally banished until it could be 
shown that it wa* a public nuisance. No 
complaint bad been made, and a large

warn-

I
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THE WILDS OFPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
H. M. Dibblee of the O. P. R. is at the 

Royal.
Isaiah Wood of Sackvflle is registered at 

the Royal.
T. B. Oalhoun of Calhoun, N. B., arriv

ed in the city today. He » at the Royal.
G. W. Burpee, C. P. R. superintendent 

is at tile Victoria.
_ , J. C. Mahon of Moncton is at the Duf-
Flagn are at half-mast today on the ferio. 

public buildings ont of respect for the P. L. Mason of Sydney is at the Duffer- 
late Hon. James Sutherland, minister of in.
tobKc works. The funeral takes place C. L. Merritt of Woodstock is registered 
tins afternoon at Woodstock (Ont.) at the Dufferin.

a dodge of my own.■f LABRADORCHERRY LASS WON I
TORONTO, May 5.-(Special) - Dillon 

Wallace, who has acquired an interna
tional reputation by his story of the ex
pedition of Leonidas Hubbard into the 
wilds of Labrador, passed through Toronto 
yesterday on his way to M&ssanabie, where 
he will see George Ebon, his half-breed 
companion, and secure men for hie expe
dition this summer again into the wilds 
of Labrador.

LONDON, May 6. — At the Newmar- 
ket meeting today, Cherry Law won the 
Ihonsand guaoeea stakes. Kooihaan was 
second and * Jingleue third. Nineteen 
horses ran.

Mikado and Y. M. C. A. * I
GAYNOR AND GREENETOKIO, May 5—The emperor has noti-

fled Mr. Griscom, the American minister MONTREAL, May 5.—(Special)—Aupli- 
to Japan; of his intention to donate ten cation for bad for Gaynor and Greene was 
thousand yen, (about $5,000) to the Jap- made today, following the judgment of the 
anese army branch of the Young Men's court of kings (bench refusing to interfere 
Christian Association. At the outbreak of Judge Lafontaine reserved judgment on 
the war, the Association opened branches | the application till Tuesday next.

♦ an.

1DESTROYED
who is financially interested in 
House, informed a Times repre- BY LIGHTNING ♦

Anyone who did not hear the cantata 
which was sung in Exmouth Street church 
on Easter Sunday should not miss hearing 
it next Tuesday evening, when it will be re
peated as part of a concert which will be 
given under the auspices of the choir. In 
addition to the cantata a first-class pro
gramme hae been arranged which should 
attract a large audience, as it will be 
quite an event in musical circles.

DUNSTROON, Ont, May 5 (Special)—Dur
ing a severe thunder and lightning storm 
the barns of J. Carlisle were struck by 
lightning and completely destroyed. Cbas. 
McKay entered the barn to endeavor to save 
a cow and was burned to death.

OSLER STILL TALKING IBRITT AND WHITE TONIGHT .
I

♦ Wishes More Canadians Would Stay at Home- 

Gives the Universities Some Advice — Should 

Not Work Professors too Hard.

Local Council of Women will meet to
morrow afternoon at three o'clock, at the 
Kings Daughters’ building. The execu
tive will be in session at 2.30 o'clock.

It Is Not Expected That the Prize Eight Will Be 

Interfered With by the San Francisco Grand

[

uJury;
[ ^ The Times New Reporter i

•NKW YORK, May 5.—“Don’t work 
your profeeeora so hard, but leave them 
a little more chance to think,” was the 
advice of Dr. Wm. Osier to the Ameri
can universities in his speech as guest of 
honor at the tenth annual dinner of the 
New Graduates’ Society of McGill Uni
versity last evening at the Hotel Imperial, 
says the Times. The most significant part 
of bis response to the toast drunk in his 
honor grew out of the remark that al
though McGill has grown to a first class 
college, it is not a univeraity. He con
tinued: “To produce a great university, 
you must have a sort of leisure class with
in the institution. A man who works six, 
or eight, or ten hour» a day teaching and 
lecturing can do no great amount of ori- 
ginal thinking.

“It*would be good indeed if our Ameri
can universities followed the example set 
by such institutions in Germany and 
England by not working their professors 
quite so hard, and iiutead giving them a 
(title more ‘it*» to think,"

Turning to hie hearers, as Canadians Ml 
well as McGill -men, he asked what use 
there could be in talking about an Ameri
can annexation of Ganada, seeing how 
much of what is good here in America is 
being annexed by the dominion.

“But there is one think I muet say to 
yon, in connection with this,” he resum
ed. “I really think it a shame that eo 
many of poy ihave crossed the border. 
Seriously speaking, I do wish that a great
er number of you would stay at heme, 
and in particular I must urge you not to 
bring the Canadian girls here."

Dr. Osier was introduced by Dr. H. N. 
Vineberg, president of the society, who 
acted as toastmaster. Among those pre
sent were the Right Rev. Frederick Court
ney, former bishop of Nova Scotia, the 
Rev. Arthur Judge, president of the Bri
tish Schools and Universities Club, Wal» 
lace Downie, president of the Canadian 
Society of New York; Dr. Rankin, of tht 
Queen’s Univeraity (Kingston, Ont.) Gra- 
dust* Society and Robert Henderson, of 
t(rc Toronto University Club.

S3 Ci at! or O” Pointe. I came all the way from
ElW T meet EnSle”d to fight Britt, and I hope to 

£SV£°n “ f ««re a decisive victory over him. /have

£s.’tnir2b2d •b.'s-js " .nrii
tXTztz?^ ?t-rzrZm*. „
Il

WW PdK* aga,ne‘ p“bl,c a hard and stubborn con:teL^a»t and
AUSL-’KiT*’ ““ ss ,r‘„“ •rw 
"J* ~ r 5 rfJ- “ *-v o. 5? S?ÆT "W, ”thfote,2rkd?,lL°Jry The “ntest te °f international import-
TOe only work indulged in the last day ance, and will go nearer toward deciding

'«ritiTthe'dumbbetie championship, of the world in th!
In fTtnuiirimr t * L* . lightweight division than anything in the

“i °certainly Expect , yearn. ^ *** ^ Witnwed iu

The rival theatres are now bidding for ; by almost anybody, 
that waterworks horse with the loose hind 
feet. They alzp want the carriage, which 
it has been discovered was brought here 
by Simonds, Peabody and White, before 
the landing of the Loyalists. That is why 
the city paid so much for it.

■{• *!•
WANTED TO QUIT.

The Times new reporter wanted to give 
notice again thii morning. He has not 
been writ of late and his mind appears 
morj susceptible to impressions than it 
was.

He came into the editor’s room and said 
that he thought there was a work for him 
to do which would be more beneficial to 
humanity and himself than the mere col-

: rf -sw*'items, which could be done

The Lord knows. But before you and me 
•there is a straight path. We were not 
born with a mental «quint, even if some
times we are subject to brief periods of 
aberration. If you continue as a reporter 
until you get the necessary experience, 
you will be able to sit in" an editorial 
chair and fool the people more than 
eitlier a Ha-dog or a Sandford. Go to. 
Here is jour assignment for the day.”

The young man went to his desk, and 
wil probably abandon for the present 
draire to astonish the world.

1On being carefully questioned, it was 
learned that the new reporter had bean 
attending the theatres of late, and had 
also visited the Sandford yach't -in ithe 
harbor. He was not quite satisfied in his 
mind whether he ought -to become a 
“Ha-dog” or the reincarnation of one of 
th? prophets. Both seemed to pay well, 
and to bring a man into 'the lime-light 
cf publicity. It would be a great thing 
to be relieved of financial worry, and to 
bet tin a position to figure extensively in 
th& newspapers.

■

I
any

I
4-The editor took the young man by the 

hand and gently reasoned with his as fol
lows;—

“Young man, the good Lord has made 
a few freaks, not ea an example, but as 
a warning to the rest of us. The “Ha- 
dog” may have a work to do, and the re-
itirarrs’f'j ’-r-r.’' mm, he rf „re

The fountain on King square will be 
turned on next fall. :

+ 4* 4-
There were only forty dogs on King 

square this morning. They are at work 
every day now, helping the gardener’s
**CT*'b| ■*' •*«*•«> ill
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The ' Evening Times.
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AVbVË RT I SEME NTS IN THE 

^ TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

- THE WEATHER. 

Showers in most locaUflei 
tomorrow,
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